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We study the process of diffusive conduction that we use in our optoelectronic switches to achieve
rapid optical switching on a picosecond time scale. We present the characteristic Green’s function
of the diffusive conduction derived for arbitrary initial conditions. We also report the series solutions
of the diffusive conduction obtained for different boundary conditions V=0 and V=0 along the
device contact lines in different device geometries rectangular and circular mesas. Using these
analytical results, we investigate the effect of boundary conditions on the switching operation and
the steady state behavior in optical links. We demonstrate the feasibility of using such diffusive
conductive optoelectronic switches to establish optical links in return-to-zero and non-return-to-zero
coding schemes. For multichannel optical switching, we discuss possible use of a single
optoelectronic switch to accommodate multiple channels at once, with 100 optical channels with
a 2000 mm−2 channel density and 10% cross-talk, predicted on a 300300 m2 mesa with a
device switching bandwidth of 50 GHz, leading to a 5 Tb/s aggregate transmission in principle.
This approach of using multiple parallel channels on a single switch is completely opposite to the
traditional idea of arraying many switches. This proposed scheme eliminates the need for on-chip
switch integration and the need for the alignment of the optical channels to the integrated individual
switches. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2234818I. INTRODUCTION
Today’s high-speed optoelectronic systems including re-
ceivers and transmitters commonly employ high-speed opto-
electronic diodes such as photodiodes and modulator diodes.
These devices are typically designed and implemented as
lumped circuit elements, where the entire device capacitance
C and its in-series resistance R predominantly determine
the operation speed.1–6 Such lumped optoelectronic devices
are, thus, RC limited. Typically, these lumped devices are
constrained by their epitaxial growth and fabrication limita-
tions. To circumvent this fundamental RC time constant
limit, an optoelectronic diode can alternatively be operated
as a distributed RC element, where its operation speed is set
by its local device parameters such as capacitance per unit
area and sheet resistance, rather than its lumped device pa-
rameters such as total device capacitance and parasitic con-
tact resistance. Distributed behavior is achieved in a well-
known class of devices, traveling-wave devices traveling-
wave electroabsorption modulators, traveling-wave
waveguide detectors, etc., though in those cases, it is more
of an inductive-capacitive LC form, with propagating
waves.
7–21
In this paper, we present another class of devices that
rely on distributed RC behavior via diffusive conduction for
high-speed optical switching: diffusive conductive
switches.22–25 These devices completely eliminate the
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lumped counterparts.26–32 In the diffusive conduction based
switches, as in traveling-wave devices, only the internal local
device parameters set the device operation speed for ex-
ample, at 50 GHz. But, for the diffusive conductive
switches, unlike traveling-wave devices, the high-speed op-
eration does not require impedance matching for example,
at 50  between the device and the external circuitry. Fur-
thermore, these diffusive conductive devices have the unique
ability to operate locally within a small fraction of the device
using a device area of about a few micrometers in diameter
and thus accommodate multiple optical channels possibly as
large as 100 channels in principle all on a single device, if
desired.
In diffusive conductive switches, we carefully engineer
the process of voltage diffusion so that, during the switching
operation, the optically induced voltage profile, which is ini-
tially nonuniform across the lateral device plane, diffuses
away into a flat voltage profile very rapidly on a picosecond
time scale. This process is a result of the electromagnetic
wave propagation of the local voltage change across the two-
dimensional RC device plane, driven by the spatial variations
in the voltage profile. Our group has previously presented the
diffusive conduction solution of a transient voltage profile
for an instantaneous, spatially Gaussian, surface-normal light
pulse incident on an infinitely large device plane.22 In this
paper, we study the modeling and application of diffusive
conduction for a variety of real-world initial and boundary
device conditions in different device geometries. Also, we
© 2006 American Institute of Physics07-1
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ent cases and provide a perspective for their different system
uses. Here, we base our switch modeling on a Green’s func-
tion solution, characteristic of the diffusion process, and in-
dependent of the initial device condition. In rectangular and
circular device geometries, we obtain series solutions for the
special cases of Dirichlet and Neumann boundary conditions,
for which the potential and its derivative along the device
boundary are set to zero, respectively, corresponding to
short-circuited and open-circuited device contact lines. Fur-
thermore, we investigate the effects of diffusive conduction
boundary conditions explicitly on the optical switching op-
eration. Using these solutions, we examine a pulse-probe all
optical switching process for a pulse train to show that an
optical pulse stream always leads to a steady state device
operating point that depends on the device speed and pulse
repetition rate for the case of zero-potential boundary condi-
tions.
Diffusive conduction allows for accommodation of mul-
tiple optical channels on a single device, facilitating the ef-
ficient use of the lateral device area with many channels in
parallel. Taking advantage of this unique property, it may be
possible to increase the aggregate transmission of a diffusive
conduction based switch by many orders of magnitude to the
Tb/s range. Naturally, the optical channels affect each other,
resulting in crosstalk between them. Calculated for different
device parameters and channel densities or, equivalently,
channel spacing, we find the crosstalk between adjacent
channels to be very low, possibly enabling the establishment
of dense optical links. For example, a channel spacing of
30 m yields 10% crosstalk, which means that 100
channels could be accommodated on a typical 300
300 m2 device with a switching bandwidth of 50 GHz,
leading to an aggregate transmission of 5 Tb/s. Our ap-
proach of using multiple channels on a single device is com-
pletely opposite to the traditional idea of arraying many
switches on a chip. As a result, this scheme conveniently
eliminates the need for switch integration and the need for
the alignment of the optical channels to the individual
switches integrated on the chip.
In this paper, we will discuss the process of diffusive
conduction in greater depth in the context of optical switch-
ing. First, in Sec. II, we will briefly review the optoelectronic
switch and its operation. Subsequently, in Sec. III, we will
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case operating device conditions and geometries and present
a sample of simulation results to show the effect of device
conditions on the voltage diffusion process and optical
switching operation. Finally, in Sec. IV, we will discuss the
use of diffusive conduction based optoelectronic switches to
set up single and multiple optical links and demonstrate the
feasibility of establishing optical links in return-to-zero and
non-return-to-zero data coding schemes and dense parallel
optical links on a single diffusive conduction based switch.
II. DIFFUSIVE CONDUCTION BASED SWITCH
OPERATION
We have demonstrated different generations of optoelec-
tronic switches based on diffusive conduction.22,24,25 Among
these, in this paper, we focus on the surface-normal architec-
ture of a vertical dual-diode switch structure shown in Fig.
1a, with the top diode serving as the photodetector and the
bottom diode as the modulator. Both of the diodes integrated
in the switch structure use a p-i-n configuration, with the
intrinsic region of the bottom modulator diode comprising
multiple quantum wells MQWs. We use two optical inputs
to the switch, one as the control pump signal and the other
as the probe signal. The pump signal is an input to the top
photodiode, whereas the probe signal is an input to the bot-
tom modulator diode, also sketched in Fig. 1a. The top
diode is strongly reverse biased, and the bottom diode is
slightly reverse biased such that the MQWs of the bottom
diode are transparent to the probe pulse when there is no
control pulse. The top diode, while always transparent to the
probe pulse, is always opaque to the control pulse. When a
control beam is incident on the device, it is absorbed in the
intrinsic region of the top diode. Its photogenerated carriers
then separate across the instrinsic region of the top diode due
to its reverse bias and give rise to voltage screening in the
vicinity of the control beam. This results in a similar local
voltage change in the bottom diode due to the capacitive
coupling between the diodes. Consequently, the optical ab-
sorption of the MQW region in the bottom diode temporarily
changes, becoming absorbing for the probe pulse through the
quantum confined Stark effect QCSE.33 Finally, the opti-
cally induced voltage decays away through diffusive conduc-
FIG. 1. a Architecture of a vertically
integrated double-diode optoelectronic
switch based on diffusive conduction,
with an inset of a plan-view micro-
graph of the fabricated switch and b
the 50 GHz experimental operation of
the switch along with our theoretical
simulation.tion and the device recovers for the next pulse. Conse-
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possible to transfer input data pump onto another beam
probe, when the probe is incident on the same area. Figure
1b shows the experimental switching operation for a
50 GHz burst logic pulse train with 20 ps repetition period,
plotted along with our theoretical simulation of the device
based on the diffusive conduction solution. There is a strong
agreement between the experimental data and our diffusive
conduction based model. A more detailed description of the
switch structure and its characterization can be found in the
work of Yairi et al.25
III. DIFFUSIVE CONDUCTION PROCESS
Diffusive conduction, also referred to as enhanced diffu-
sion, was described by Livescu et al.31 This mechanism was
utilized for optically controlled modulation and switching.22
It was also shown that the diffusive conduction mechanism is
the same as the mechanism known as giant ambipolar
diffusion.26
Diffusive conduction is an extension of the voltage dy-
namics of a dissipative transmission line, where a voltage
pulse travels much faster than individual electrons in ordi-
nary inductive-capacitive transmission lines. The switch
structure we study here is a dissipative transmission plane
where the series resistances of the p and n layers dominate
over the inductive impedance, resulting in dissipative trans-
mission. Yet still the dissipative wave propagation is much
faster than individual electron motion.
The mathematical description of the voltage diffusion is
given by the partial differential equation of
xy
2 Vx,y,t =
1
D
Vx,y,t
t
. 1
Here, D is the diffusion constant defined as D= RsqCA−1,
where Rsq is the effective resistance per square of the con-
ducting p and n layers, and CA is the capacitance per unit
area. Equation 1 was previously solved for an infinite xy
plane with a Gaussian voltage profile imposed as an initial
condition in particular.22 Here we derive a general Green’s
function solution for the case of arbitrary initial conditions
with no boundary conditions:
Vx,y,t = 
−
 
−

dxdyfx,yGx − x,y − y,t , 2
where fx ,y=Vx ,y , t=0 and
Gx,y,t =
1
4Dt
exp− x2 + y24Dt  . 3
Note that in Eq. 2, we express the general solution Vx ,y , t
as a convolution of a characteristic Green’s function
Gx ,y , t with an arbitrary initial condition fx ,y.
In addition, here we also present the solution results of
the diffusion equation derived for two different device
boundary conditions: V=0 as a special case of Dirichlet
boundary condition and V=0 as a special case of Neu-
mann boundary condition along the device boundary at all
times. These boundaries physically correspond to the device
contact metal lines that connect to the external driving cir-
oaded 17 May 2011 to 139.179.14.104. Redistribution subject to AIP liccuitry. Therefore, V=0 boundary condition is the mathemati-
cal equivalent of a short-circuited device contact line,
whereas V=0 boundary condition is that of an open-circuit
one.
When solving the diffusion equation with respect to V
=0 boundary conditions on rectangular device geometry, as
sketched in Fig. 2, we impose the following initial conditions
ICs and boundary conditions BCs:
IC: Vx ,y , t=0= fx ,y;
BC: V0,y , t=0, Va ,y , t=0, Vx ,0 , t=0, and
Vx ,b , t=0.
Using separation of variables and orthogonality of sinu-
soids, we obtain
Vx,y,t = 
n=1


m=1

Amn sinn
a
xsinmb yexp− 2Dt ,
4
with Amn=AnBm and fx ,y= f1xf2y, where
 = n
a
2 + mb 
2
; 5
An =
2
a

0
a
f1xsinn
a
xdx , 6
and
Bm =
2
b0
b
f2ysinmb ydy . 7
Similarly, when solving the diffusion equation with re-
spect to V=0 boundary conditions on rectangular device
geometry, the initial and boundary conditions that we use are
IC: Vx ,y , t=0= fx ,y;
BC: 	 /xVx ,y , t	x=0=0,	 /xVx ,y , t	x=a=0,
	 /yVx ,y , t	y=0=0, and 	 /yVx ,y , t	y=b=0.
Similar to the previous case, using separation of vari-
FIG. 2. Generic rectangular and circular device geometries defined to im-
pose V=0 boundary conditions along their device perimeters when the in-
tegrated switch is dc biased across the detector and the modulator, and to
impose V=0 boundary conditions when not biased.ables and orthogonality of cosines, we get
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n=0


m=0

Amn cosn
a
xcosmb y
exp− 2Dt , 8
with Amn=AnBm, fx ,y= f1xf2y and  is as given in Eq.
5, where
A0 =
1
a

0
a
f1xdx for n = 0 , 9
An =
2
a

0
a
f1xcosn
a
xdx for n 0 , 10
B0 =
1
b0
b
f2ydy for m = 0 , 11
and
Bm =
2
b0
b
f2ycosmb ydy for m 0 . 12
Last, we present the solutions of the diffusion equation
on circular device geometry sketched in Fig. 2. When solv-
ing the diffusion equation for the circular V=0 boundaries,
we use the following boundary and initial conditions conve-
niently presented in a cylindrical coordinate system:
IC: Vr ,	 , t=0= fr ,	 and BC: Vr=a ,	 , t=0.
Using separation of variables and orthogonality of sines,
cosines, and Bessel functions, we arrive
Vr,t = 
m=1

AmJ0 p0m
a
rexp− p0m2
a2
Dt 13
and
Am =
2
aJ1p0m2

0
a
frJ0 p0m
a
rrdr . 14
Here we consider the zeroth-order Bessel solution for the
circularly symmetric case where V is just a function of r and
t, and f is a function of r because we use circularly symmet-
ric Gaussian optical input beam to operate the diffusive con-
duction based switches.
To understand the characteristic voltage diffusion behav-
ior of a diffusive conduction based switch for the three dif-
ferent types of boundary conditions no boundary, V=0, and
V=0, we investigate the voltage decay through diffusive
conduction, for example, for an optically induced voltage
buildup of 1 V on a rectangular 3030 m2 switch. With
such a choice of using a smaller mesa switch, it is possible to
enhance and display the effect of the boundary conditions, as
shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 3 shows three plots of the diffusive voltage decay
a first at the center of the switch, b then at a point very
near to the switch metal contact, and c finally at the mid-
point between the switch center and contact, with each plot
superposing the time traces of the voltage decay for the three
boundary conditions. Here while studying the diffusive con-
duction solutions for V=0 and V=0 boundary conditions,
oaded 17 May 2011 to 139.179.14.104. Redistribution subject to AIP licwe consider only the first 100 terms of the infinite series of
Eqs. 4 and 8. The inclusion of 100 terms in the series
suffices to converge a solution with a 0.5% error at t=0, and
this error further decreases away rapidly over time since the
decay constant 2 is larger for the latter terms.
The V=0 boundary conditions provide the fastest volt-
age decay. This is because this type of boundary conditions
pins the voltage at 0 V along the device boundaries. Further-
more, we observe that the device boundary conditions sig-
nificantly affect the voltage decay at points later in time
and/or closer to the device boundaries. This justifies our
choice of using a smaller mesa to investigate the effect of
boundary conditions.
To study the real-world voltage time traces of such a
FIG. 3. Diffusive conductive voltage decay due to the three different bound-
ary conditions no boundary, V=0, and V=0: a at the center of the
switch, b at a point very near to the switch contact line, and c at the
midpoint between the switch center and contact.diffusive conduction based switch, we present the overall
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voltage buildup. Convolving the voltage decay with the in-
cident optical pulse and the resulting voltage buildup due to
the vertical separation of the photogenerated carriers in the
case of small-signal analysis, we obtain the time traces plot-
ted for the switch center in Fig. 4. The effects of boundary
conditions on the voltage decay are fully transferred to the
total voltage behavior. The V=0 boundary conditions expect-
edly yield the fastest switch recovery. This shows the signifi-
cance of the device operation conditions. Although the exter-
nal circuit does not predominantly determine the switching
bandwidth, it is vital to properly bias the device. The external
circuit is critical in removing the photogenerated charges.
Thus, it matters to dc bias the device, which corresponds
physically to short circuiting the device contact lines in the
transient case and mathematically to the V=0 boundary con-
ditions. In the case of not biasing the device, the device
contact lines are left open circuit and the diffusive conduc-
tion process consequently slows down significantly.
IV. DIFFUSIVE CONDUCTIVE SWITCHING
To understand the device operation in optical links, we
first examine the steady state behavior when a train of con-
trol pulses is incident on the switch. When there is no control
pulse i.e., when a binary “0” is incident, the device re-
sponse is simply flat and no change occurs to the probe
pulse. In the other case, when there is a control pulse i.e.,
when a binary “1” is incident, the device exhibits a switch-
ing response. When there is a train of control pulses, the
switch goes through successive turn on and off periods. Us-
ing the analytical voltage decay expression we derive for a
Gaussian initial condition, we calculate the device response
to a sequence of control pulses as the sum of their voltage
expressions all shifted by the pulse period with respect to the
previous pulse. This sum is a series sum, and the terms of
this sum all contain a 1/ t time dependence. This type of
series sum always diverges to infinity. This can also be found
in the simulations of previous work on this subject.25 Also, a
series sum of 1/ tk, where k1, always converges to a finite
value. Since a V=0 boundary condition solution results in a
voltage decay function that decreases faster than the case of
FIG. 4. Total voltage change for the three different boundary conditions no
boundary, V=0, and V=0 at the center of the switch.no boundary, we can safely assume that the V=0 boundary
oaded 17 May 2011 to 139.179.14.104. Redistribution subject to AIP liccondition solution can be approximately modeled as the no
boundary condition solution with k1. This qualitative
model reasonably suggests that the solution with V=0
boundary conditions always provides a finite steady state
value that depends on the pulse period. Simulations repre-
senting this fact are presented for two different periods in
Fig. 5. Here note that since V=0 boundary conditions re-
sult in the accumulation of photogenerated charges, we know
that it is not possible to reach a steady state value in the case
of not biasing the device.
In order to use such a diffusive conduction based opto-
electronic switch for optical links, the device performance
must be examined for basic data coding schemes. We present
the eye diagrams of this device for the cases of both no
boundary and V=0 boundary condition for return-to-zero in
Fig. 6 and non-return-to-zero schemes in Fig. 7, all for opti-
cal links at 40 Gbps.
As clearly demonstrated in Figs. 6 and 7, V=0 boundary
conditions provide a significant improvement for the eye dia-
grams. This type of boundary conditions leads to a stronger
decaying behavior, which quickly abates the effect of previ-
ous bits.
One of the important ideas on the use of diffusive con-
duction based switches is their multichannel operation. Our
typical fabricated devices have the dimensions of 300
300 m2. Since the light beams we are using typically
have a full width at half maximum FWHM of about
FIG. 5. Steady state behavior of a pulse train having a period of a 20 and
b 10 ps. It is clear that both pulse trains reach steady state. When the
period is smaller, the device reaches the steady state later and at a higher
steady state value.7.5 m, most of the device area is not directly used. Here we
ense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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electronic switch for multichannel applications that accom-
modates 100 optical channels with a channel density of
2000 channels per 1 mm2 of lateral device area and 10%
crosstalk between channels. Our 300300 m2 device with
a switching bandwidth of 50 GHz therefore has, in princi-
pal, an aggregate transmission rate of 5 Tb/s. In such a de-
vice, all optical channels are operated independently of each
other. Each input optical channel optically induces a local
voltage change due to the voltage screening of its photoge-
nerated carriers in its vicinity, which changes the absorption
level through the switch for the output optical channel; this
voltage change, in turn, quickly diffuses away across the
lateral plane of the switch via diffusive conduction based on
the internal local device RC time constant. For multichannel
operation, our approach uses a single optoelectronic switch,
which is completely opposite to the traditional idea of array-
ing many switches. Consequently, this scheme eliminates the
need for switch integration as well as the need for the precise
alignment of the integrated individual switches or the optical
channels. In this technique, the accommodation of multiple
channels on a single switch is possible due to the unique,
local behavior of diffusive conduction. In such diffusive con-
duction based optoelectronic switches, only the small portion
of the device dictated by the spot size of the optical channel
is switched and, thus, many optical channels may be run in
parallel normal to a switch as long as they are sufficiently far
FIG. 6. The eye diagrams for a return-to-zero RZ optical link at 40 Gbps:
a with no boundary conditions and b with V=0 boundary condition. The
improvement resulting from the V=0 boundary condition is clearly evident
on the opening of the eye diagrams.away from each other. Although our approach avoids the
oaded 17 May 2011 to 139.179.14.104. Redistribution subject to AIP licneed to create parallel arrays of switches, it introduces tech-
nical challenges such as device heating and delivering mul-
tiple optical links to the switch.
Figure 8 shows the multichannel operation of the same
diffusive conduction based optoelectronic switch as a func-
tion of channel spacing and channel density for different
device D constants in m2/ps. We observe that the
crosstalk between the parallel optical channels increases with
FIG. 7. The eye diagrams for a non-return-to-zero optical link at 40 Gbps:
a with no boundary conditions and b with V=0 boundary condition.
Similarly, the V=0 boundary condition significantly improves the eye
diagrams.
FIG. 8. Multichannel operation. The crosstalk is plotted as a function of
channel spacing and channel density for different device diffusive con-
2stants D in m /ps.
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density as well as with the increasing switch speed. Consid-
ering the worst case for the crosstalk calculations even for
the switches with high extinction ratio 10 dB and no
boundary conditions imposed on the switching, we observe
that it is possible to establish multiple optical channels with
a density of 2 m−2 for D=10 m2/ps yielding 10%
cross-talk between the channels. This makes 100 optical
channels on a 300300 m switch device, with a switching
bandwidth of 50 GHz, apparently quite feasible. For the low
cross-talk region 10% , the slope of the crosstalk curves
over the channel spacing is shallow, because there the
crosstalk contribution from the adjacent neighbors is infini-
tesimal.
In single channel operation, the voltage laterally diffuses
across the length of the device. The overall effect on a given
channel surrounded by multiple evenly spaced channels is
roughly equivalent to reducing the effective length of the
device to that of the spacing between the adjacent channels.
A 20 m channel spacing becomes equivalent to a device
area of 2020 m2. A channel with a 33 m2 spot size
can thus have its voltage diffuse by roughly a factor of 50
even within this much smaller area. This helps explain the
low crosstalk in Fig. 8.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we studied the diffusive conduction that
rapidly decays optically induced local voltage changes on
optoelectronic switches in a picosecond time scale, allowing
for exceptionally high switching bandwidths. Here we
present the characteristic Green’s function of the diffusive
conduction derived for arbitrary initial conditions. We also
report on the series solutions of the diffusive conduction ob-
tained for different boundary conditions V=0 and V=0
along the device boundaries at all times and different mesa
geometries rectangular and circular. Using these analytical
results, we investigate the effect of boundary conditions on
the switching operation and the steady state behavior of such
diffusive conduction based optoelectronic switches. We dem-
onstrate the feasibility of using these optoelectronic switches
to establish 40 Gb/s optical links. Furthermore, we introduce
the multichannel operation of a single diffusive conduction
based switch for high aggregate transmission. We predict the
possibility of transmitting at a rate of 5 Tb/s by accom-
modating 100 channels on a single device of 50 GHz
switching bandwidth.
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